Become a smart
manufacturing
enterprise.
Use the low latency of Verizon private
MEC with AWS Outposts to enable near
real-time edge processing and solve key
manufacturing challenges.

Edge computing has the power to transform manufacturing—
especially when accelerated by the speed, reliability and
low latency of Verizon’s On Site 5G networks. Verizon’s private
mobile edge computing platform, 5G Edge, with AWS Outposts
gives you the speed and responsiveness to analyze production
data with applications running at the edge and react in near real
time. With Verizon’s 5G Edge with AWS Outposts, manufacturers
can quickly deploy near real-time applications like intelligent
logistics, predictive maintenance, robotics, factory automation
and more.

Real-time manufacturing
is here.
87%

74%

Percentage of manufacturers that are
adopting edge and IoT solutions today1

Percentage of enterprises that believe
5G will be part of their business fabric
within five years2

5G + Edge: Driving
“impressive growth” in the
manufacturing industry3

Gain rapid insight from your valuable production data.

Verizon’s On Site 5G and 5G Edge with AWS Outposts
enables near real-time responsiveness by:

Extending Amazon Web
Services infrastructure
and services with On Site
5G, Verizon's private
5G network

1

Offering smart
manufacturing applications
with predictable, lowlatency access to AWS®
infrastructure using
On Site 5G

Providing higher
performance, better
control, reliability and
density for demanding
enterprise workloads
using On Site 5G

Improve quality.

Challenge:
Manufacturers need to improve quality assurance (QA) processes and eliminate
recurring production issues to gain a competitive edge.

51%

90%

30%

Percentage of consumers
who call out quality issues
publicly on social media4

QA driven by artificial
intelligence (AI) can spot
up to 90% more defects
than human operators.5

AI can help reduce yield
detraction by up to 30%.5

Solution:
Automate QA with 5G-connected cameras and video analytics at the edge to
improve quality control. Use machine learning (ML) to identify production issues.
Low-latency computer vision
Identify and report defects in near real time. Help reduce defects
with improved accuracy.
Video analytics
Identify and report defects in near real time. Help reduce defects
with improved accuracy.
Machine learning
Identify recurring production issues, helping to reduce waste and defects.
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Maximize yields.

Send production quality-control imaging for processing at the edge.

Challenge:
Manufacturers need to increase output quantity by optimizing production processes,
increasing machinery investment ROI and helping to reduce unplanned downtime.

40%

20%

10%

Percentage of project
overrun costs that are
spent on equipment
maintenance6

Productivity increases up
to 20% are feasible with
context-aware robotics.5

Maintenance costs
can be reduced by up
to 10% with predictive
maintenance.5

Solution:
Collect the most detailed production data with IoT sensors and cameras. Monitor,
manage and predict performance with analysis in the cloud. Integrate AI to adjust
and adapt on the fly. There’s also package optimization (increase package movement
per worker per hour), automated shipment planning and staff tasking with edge
computing, as well as optimizing loading docks with 5G management systems.
IoT sensors and cameras
Monitor production and equipment with greater clarity than ever before.
Performance monitoring
Verizon On Site 5G provides reliable connectivity to process monitoring
data using 5G Edge with AWS Outposts.
Machine learning
Identify maintenance needs, improve efficiency and manage costs with
predictive analysis applications running on 5G Edge with AWS Outposts.
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Create smarter
manufacturing plans.

Challenge:
Enterprises need manufacturing to become intelligent, not just automated, to make
production gains on plant floors.

20%

25%

Collaborative and context-aware
robots can increase productivity by
up to 20%.5

Automated guided vehicles (AGVs), e.g.,
forklifts, can increase productivity by
more than 25%.7

Solution:
Automate logistics with AGVs integrated with programmable logic controllers and
manufacturing execution systems (MES) to continuously optimize processes and
adapt to changing needs. Employ “digital twins,” virtual models of real products or
processes, as well.
AGVs
Move materials between lines and buildings safely and efficiently. Verizon
On Site 5G and 5G Edge with AWS Outposts provides robust connectivity
and scalable compute resources.
MES
Control AGV tasks to adapt to changing demands in near real time with
MES, which may be running in the cloud.
Digital twin
Provide experiential training using 5G-based virtual reality (VR) models,
overlaying complex models on actual products incorporating AI/ML.
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Improve materials
management.

Challenge:
Manufacturers want to reduce waste and increase efficiency by improving
methods for transporting, tracking and tracing materials throughout the plant.

6.9 weeks

$4.3 billion

Time are wasted annually on
unnecessary motion in the average
U.S. warehouse.8

The cost to the industry of
unnecessary motion.8

Solution:
Track movement of materials through the plant with long-range barcode-scanning
cameras and sensors. Gain operational insight, easily locate lost items and identify
production bottlenecks.
In a just-in-time production environment, you can increase automation and minimize
downtime. Track items everywhere with constant enterprise resource planning (ERP)
updates and align production schedules with deliveries and expeditions.
Computer vision
Track materials from end to end. On Site 5G provides low-latency connectivity
to applications that can be hosted on 5G Edge with AWS Outposts.
Video analytics
Identify materials and locations, and raise alerts in near real time.
Machine learning
Create data models that identify bottlenecks and provide insights
about how to improve processes.
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Foster safety and better
worksite management.

Challenge:
Factories and worksites can be extremely dangerous for employees
and are at a high risk of damage or theft of expensive equipment.

$171 billion
Work injuries in the U.S. cost $171 billion
in 2019.9

Solution:
Help better protect workers and reduce the number of potential injuries through AR/VR
training and safety monitoring. Help reduce collisions of worksite vehicles and reduce
monetary losses by stopping thieves and unauthorized use of equipment.
Augmented safety and better worksite management
• Augmented safety
• Reduced number and cost of plant injuries
• AR/VR training for employees
• Real-time safety monitoring and alerts with biometric and
environmental sensors
• Reduced time spent fixing mistakes and equipment
• AR/VR view of the worksite and deployed 5G applications on
greenfield sites
Programmable logic controllers (PLCs)
Reroute automated vehicles in near real time to meet sudden safety
needs, such as avoiding collisions, using ML and analytics applications
running on 5G Edge with AWS Outposts
Secure sites
• Help reduce financial and production loss by minimizing theft
• Detect theft and break-ins automatically
• Detect unauthorized use with geofencing and equipment tracking

5G Edge with AWS Outposts is a
seamless extension of the AWS
cloud services that developers
know and trust.
Using Verizon 5G Edge with AWS Outposts, application developers can leverage the
same application programming interfaces (APIs), continuous integration/continuous
deployment (CI/CD) capabilities like AWS CodePipeline, and other AWS cloud services
they are already comfortable and productive with, such as CodeDeploy,CloudFormation,
CloudWatch, etc. Developers can write their application once with AWS services and
deploy production-ready instances of their applications virtually anywhere with minimal
application changes.
Verizon provides a carrier-managed model for On Site 5G deployments with private
MEC. Verizon brings its mobile expertise to bear in these deployments, providing an easy
onramp for companies ready to bring the power of the cloud and 5G onto their premises.

Get started now.
Start using the near real-time responsiveness of
Verizon On Site 5G and 5G Edge with AWS Outposts
to address your manufacturing challenges today.
Learn more at verizon.com/business/resources/lp/
5g-edge-manufacturing/
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